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The main agenda that I have for 
the Students at Africa University 

is to introduce the type of a leadership that would be
able to advocate, listen and stand for the Students in
order to deliver an improved social and academic life

at AU. 
"Trust me to transform the relationship between AU

Students Union, Colleges and the University. With my
experience as a Community President, I'll scale-up my

college campaign to work for all,- enhancing equality of
experience is my goal."

Why MeWhy MeWhy Me

Who is 
Brendon Murira?

I am a second year student
studying Medical Laboratory

Sciences. I will be running for the
post of SRC President in the 

2022-2023 SRC Elections. 

What pushed me to go for Presidency?
'As an AU student, I have noted that the type of student

leadership (SRC) that we have at Africa university exercises
management (representing the AU BOARD) and not leadership,

hence not representing the Students body effectively.' 



Establishment of a Market Day to support students
running small-medium businesses.

Introduce a yearly business Forum that will help
students engage in entrepreneurship through hosting

webinars.
Advocate for students with registered businesses that
supply meat, vegetables , to be given tenders by the

AU dining hall to supply products that may be needed
in the DH hence supporting Students businesses.

 

 

MAIN OBJECTIVESMAIN OBJECTIVESMAIN OBJECTIVES

1.Business and Entrepreneurship.

2. Academics
Advocate for curriculum review on all students'

programs since most of the courses we are
studying are out dated.

Advocate for permanent lecturers in the University
who will be available to teach students on time

and avoid last minute classes that will affect
students' results.

Advocate for Academic and Outreach trips for students to
visit real time work places e.g., Students in the Health

Department and Natural Sciences in order to gain practical
knowledge in what transpires in their field of study. 



Establish a student program that is led by the students
in the college of CSSTHE to host monthly campaigns on
mental and sexual health. (Social Work & Psychology).

  Introduce a Students (support packs) program that
help some students on full scholarship  who are in need
for essential/basic needs in the school/advocate for the

review of the toothpaste program for it to consider
some students on full scholarships.

Advocate through the office of Social Welfare to
represent students to the  AU Dining Hall in order to

consider employing at least two qualified senior chefs
who can improve food quality at the Dining Hall.

 

-partner with AU clinic   

-
 
 
 

3. Social Life and Mental Health 

4. Legal Affairs
 * Establish a students' 'REPORT AND SUPPORT' program

to empower victims of hate crime and cyber bullying.

5. Input and Feedback
Setup a Students suggestion Box on Campus and

(online platform) for students to drop off their
suggestions, inputs & feedback to help enhance

development and service delivery e.g food services,
academic and social services. 



6. Ubuntu and Diversity
In order to increase national and international students

interaction, and apart from having community events , I will
embrace the INTER-COLLEGE SPORTING DAY for it is a great
initiative that allows students from various nationalities to

participate in a diversified manner hence strengthening
unity among all AU students.

Introduce an inclusive REVIVAL Day/s once per semester
that will bring all communities at AU to engage in praise,
worship and preaching on Campus. This will be a great

opportunity for students in the Department  of Theology to
have a great experience  and hence making this event a

success. 
7. Students Empowerment and Engagement

I intent to establish  an Arts and Culture exhibition and
Talent Show Day that will take place once per year.

Empower students from various communities to venture in small
agricultural projects like vegetable farming especially students in the
department of  Agriculture who easily have an access to the AU farm,

and this can help to boost their practical skills.

-Students from various Communities will engage and
showcase various cultural and arts products and certificates

can be issued that can enhance students' CVs when
applying for jobs, and this will also be a great opportunity

for AU Clubs to showcase their various activities.

-My administration will work to set up the small projects and the
products can be donated to our surrounding communities hence

cementing the relationship between AU and surrounding communities.



8. Accessibility and Availability 
I will work with my administration to

introduce MUKURU & WorldRemit Booth
on campus that will allow students to get

money easily and this will be run by
selected students from the Business

Department.
I will work with my administration to

increase variety of products in the tuck-
shop that will allow students to access all

their basic needs on Campus.

Introducing a cash register machine in the
tuck-shop that will increase cash security
and hence deliver proper book keeping.

 -Also, I will also make sure that the products in the tuck-
shop suit University students and I will facilitate to

conduct surveys to gather students' suggestions on
products they  would want to see available in the tuck-

shop

-
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AccountabilityAccountability
Good GovernanceGood Governance

TransparencyTransparency
AccessibilityAccessibility

IntegrityIntegrity
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